This 2016 AAS Winner, Geranium Brocade Fire, has unique bi-color foliage with a nonstop display of orange flowers that gives it an exceptional look in any garden. Geranium Brocade Fire is ideal for combination planters, landscapes and garden beds. This robust plant keeps its distinguishing foliage color and brilliant blooms throughout the hot summers then becomes a fantastic transitional flower going into fall. The orange flowers contrast with the striking foliage making this geranium a much appreciated and talked about new annual winner.

**AAS® Winner Data**

**Genus species:** *Pelargonium hortorum*
**Common name:** Geranium
**Unique qualities:** Novelty geranium prized for its bright foliage. The lime green foliage looks great in the shade or in contrast with dark leaved plants.
**Flower color:** Orange
**Foliage color:** Chartreuse and bronze with zoning
**Flower size:** 5 inch
**Plant height:** 16 inches
**Plant type:** Annual
**Garden location:** Full sun to shade in well drained soil
**Garden spacing:** 16 inches
**Closest comparisons on market:** Mrs. Pollack, Vancouver Centennial